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“Christianui mlU nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but CatVolic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4* Ceatury.
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| wmUnÔtrtrehfûse a eLmr^aùct’humblo dlvil ouf ôf “‘«S'noîbl Catholic Gambian?1'**'8’

A pretty story of the late Cardinal j heart. Cast upon me a look of pity, I , sure you, " and with hearty laughtei 
Kremonlz, Archbishop of Cologne, Is , conjure Thee, and Toy passionate : that brought the hearts of the two j THE CONFESSIONAL 
gdug round tha German press Heart will 11 ud in my miseries and providers closer together they win CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Philip Kremeulz was a poor boy, and, weakness a pressing motive for grant- tlielr several ways. — New 11 rk bun ---------
like Cardinal Wuieey, the sou of a (Dg my petition.

As the eldest ton, bis father But, 0 Sacred Heart, whatever may -• CATHOLIC • MINDED " ANGLI
CANS.

Che Catholic $tcorî).| Story of Cardinal Krementz.The men are good mechanics and 
would bo a valuable addition to the

____________ —_ —rjr Voofl laboring classes of the United States.
London, Saturday, u J ' ____ Above all, they are law abiding : and
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IN THE

he says that it would be a very good 
thing to send “ ten thousand ship loads 
of the inhabitants of our slums out here 
and fill their places with Philippines. 
Our bills for police force and reform
atory institutions would be smaller by 
millions of dollars a vear,"

Oar contemporary deserves gra
titude for Its efforts ill dissipating the 
cloud of humbug and falsehood that 
has prevented some men from seeing 
things as they are.

We believe that the justice-loving 
American loathes the present iniqult-

Fortnlghlly Review.
Inside or outside her widest pale, 1 

cannot Imagine any person who could 
tiud a word of defence for the confes
sional as It exists to day in the English 
Church. Toe (act that any man of 
any age or reputation - or lack of it— 
who Is In priest s orders can hear con
fessions I rum anybody, when and 
where and how he pleases, without 

single rule to

butcher.
determined that he should be brought be Thy decision with regard to my re-
up to the trade, whilst the mother and quest, I will never cease to adore, love,
the school teachers, perceiving his re- pralse, and serve Tnee. Djigu, my Of all the sects, the most Interesting
markable talents, strove In vain to Jesus, to accept this, my act of perfect t0 Catholics Is the Anglican body, as
procure for him permission to aim at a submission to the decrees of Thy ador- (bey are known lu England : or the
higher calling. Oae day, however, able Heart, which I sincerely desire Episcopalians, as they are usually 
after school hours, little Philip was mBy be fulfilled iu and by me aud all known in this country. Our greatest 
sent by his father to the other side of Tby creatures for ever and ever, converts have been from among them, 
the Mosel to bring over a calf. He | Amen. and those of them who remain outside
was so long away that his father In ♦ the Church seem to stand nearer to it
some alarm went to look for him. 0.d ONE SUNDAY WITH A POLISH than other sectarians.
Krementz found the gentle lad stand PASTOR. 11c minded ” Angltcaus-a large and
Ing on the bridge and weeping beside --------- increasing multitude—refuse submls
the calf, which he was trying In vain Qae of the most learned and best- 6i0n to the Pope because, they say, the 
to urge forward, for hU own tender- loved p0ugb priests In this country Is Papacy is a usurpation, aud because 
hearted aud sensitive nature made It ^sv. Dr. M. Birabasz, pastor of St. there existed a pre Reformation Cath-

many homes : but loathe it as he may, I impossible for him to drive the little I Stanislaus’ church, Biltlmore. That 0lic Church in England independent
he may not be unduly enthusiastic over creature on with blows. The angry be is the objict of deep attachment Is of Home. To them we commend these 
tha blessings of his boasted freedom father boxed his son’s ears, with the not at all surprising, however, In view words of Literature In a review of

. . fhat he (s but the tool I words : “You can go and become a f the llgbt that Is thrown on his Maitland’s “ Homan Canon Law iu thewhen he reflects that he is but the tool fgr all J care . you are too ^racier in the following excerpt from Church of England
of the hireling press and conclenceless stupid for a butcher 1" And this was (be ,, Baltimore Sun " of June 13 : If Prof. Maitland is right, the euppwed in
politician. Windy rhetoric Is of little I the turning pjint of the future Car- 11 Toe e'ght of a Catholic priest cel dependence ut the English National Church 
avail when contrasted with the facts | dlnal’s career. | ebratlng Mass beneath the boughs of a At prient'we do

ssTveiDTTQ vad hath. I wide-spreading oak was the novel ‘ot 8Be where or how his argument can bo
SOUND PRINCIPLES rUH vAln scene presented on Sunday to the reel- proved wrung. The point i« whether hog-

OLIC GUIDANCE. | dents of the vicinity of Wtlham's lieh ecclesiastical authority within the
v e . R..no, nf B , Station, In Anne Arundel county on ^XVwUh'^llr an
Toe Archbishops aud Bishops of Ba tbo line of the Annapolis Short Line inherent jurisdiction to refuse obedience to

varia, like good shepherds, will not al- Rniroad. the legislative or judicial authority of the suppose,
The Presbvt-rlan Review said In a 1 iow error under the guise of science or ,, j tb t neighborhood several hun- Pope. What Prof. Maitland finds is that no crime is pronounced by his

“ the true men of | nationalism to ravage their flocks. At dred Polldh pti0^, lu many instances «tit theology a ‘ mort, sin .ud. c»n any
a synod lately held at 1- reislng they wbol(j families, have been employed for against a tone, or attempted to get it exer moderately well founded suspicion o

. . . . . i draw attention to those principles Beveral weeka lu picking berries aud cised by the English Bishops (although this hi- doing so, he may be removed to an-
ton University and their chairs filled wMeh ahould guide the clergy and otber lRrin produce. These people are "™w1lJ»ve uZ^th^TnoU^eof i““y othl,r 'larlhh' wh,!er lf a,B®c0“d olml!ar,
by creatures of the Jesuits.” The every faithful Catholic in their judg- from Uol ^ and St. Stanislaus' etciseYn liictfiu short. that nobody ever case occurs his confessor eltcense Is not
editor oi course was aosoiuleiv iguur- i meui ui an uuuuu Miiuonu-io. • t t'olisb Uatuouc parisoos. va buUu»y aeara ot il uoiuie iho aa>s ui ... s .1 -x*‘ , ..
ant of what he was writing about. I The Church aod the teaching author- Rev. Dr. M. Buabasz pastor of Holy ^«eü^mrature J he ^, .mstino ^de^=y ^^^k

be nenned the insulting dies as established by Uqd, and not an in K-,s,ry church, went into the country l^EoXnd as they are treated in Uer ar« accustomed to consider as nopeiess 
P ^ dividual scholar, lies the right tu decide what tQ miujgter t0 their spiritual welfare, many or Italy : that is, as binding law the I ly inferior to their own . ^

words, but consoled hts conscience with i3 Catholic truth aud “ not,eod tode k he erected an altar, law of the Church Universal. . . Nay, I advance here no argumenta lor orthe thought that it must have bap. çide what is contrary to this truth and what Under a large oak he erected an a , mom : the Pope ha, a direct and immediate I against the confessional ; the priest
pened Yerilyour godly brother must “’T All genuine and true Cathoiic. and nded by mo" lhan a hundred Jurisdiction everywhere as 1 Or-M d man. woman
paueu. itiujumj»». I ssneciallv the Driests, must render complete J ain.irj. and child in bis parish to confessionhave strange notions about the com- Lnj iQneJ obedience to the decision, of the persons. .. . . Prof. Maitland, we believe, holds a w(;l,u *,ul the man who would
mandment of bearing false witness Church and must be on their guard lest they Alter the Mass Dr. Barabasz. went chair in Cambridge University, one of confessor and his penitents

"111 h- h, b« . f.. -VfWlSrSttÇïïijSïS-. W.r .™.1 -l.b . .i=k -bill. »hl=b E„8;„,d b, lle Lmdo, Tl«« C„m- S
of leisure gives us the uames of those demn science or research but, only error. the priest quickly saw needed instant d ln America by the Harpers. 0 ‘ , . , 1 . ,

••.i «. j...». î- sA’aasfsusast’ ifiTSr.;:; “ » ’“ST l> " *■ - ,*?,iJïîIîæ? «•‘Jr’SSilSs* S
while, waiting i.r .b. i-i»™.ti., -«"jr.’.r":»,,::;™!. L;« ». «.»„.. b,i„s ■ », ' ï;rwr,

we shall content ourselves with eaying of lh9 church the object ot criticism and cor t0 the city. The sick one was three are well known to every one,
that the Canadian who endeavors to rection on the ground that this is advanced yeftrg old| and a y0Uuger child of about ------thTi t or ,hall U not
besmirch the fair fame of the Jesuits ^ï'^rhe truth, as ihi, is taught by the six months was another ! CANADAS DELEGATE. I be decentiy regulated / If not, I hope

displays a lamentable ignorance of TOuSdihe^efo'rehe r“iily8 assSmptiunU at alon™with°her,r "she managed to carry lie 1, an American Clti/en and an alucerely that every man in the conn-
the history of his country and is a type tribute a national character to Catholic I . = . . j one in each arm, Italian Archbishop. try with young relatives who des re to
of the man who contributes his share, ™ and s^oLrsh^--------- and then she gave out Dr.Btrah.sz Aq ^ „f ~ t lntere,t to our ^“^'«Vor to‘indU’^themlo jmn
not to upbuilding aud promoting gMYBOLISM IN THE CHURCH, relieved the ””™a° “f ‘d® ïfcamden Catholic friends across the border the jt()!nau Catholic Church, where the
peace and harmony, but to the store --------- and when in Y stated the other day that Archbishop practice Is at least properly sateguard-
% , . . , . munaee Wm. Hart Houghton in July Donahoe a. Station the people about the depot were Falconlo, 0. S. F., had been 1 p
0, ignorant bigotry Very few really know to what ex" much interested in the sight ”f a tal1 appointed first apostolic delegate to
to the growth and stability of the teDt Bymbollsm enters into the con- and dlgnllnd clergyman carrying up_ t£eP,°^inlon
cimmunity. It he reads nothing I Btruetion 0f churches, and also how on his shoulder a raggedlv-dresse y[gr, Falconlo was born at Pescocos

tracts and his own delectable close It comes to our worship. Take, child, followed by a woman whose ap- a nttie town in the province ol I When a Chinese baby takes a nap,
cathedral to be | pearance indicated poverty Ur. Bar- Abiuyz )i Italy_ in 1842, and at an puop|e think its soul is having a rest

abasz, with the child in his arms, joined the Franciscans, who —going out for a long walk, perhaps,
companied by the mother with her Iif I nUmerous In that part of his na- I jf the nap is a very long one the 
fant, boarded a street ca" a“d B® 0U1t tive laud. He spent the first four mother Is frightened. She Is afraid 
fora hospital. They went to severa , ^ ot hls re|iglous life with the that her baby’s soul has wandered too
often walk,ng along the streets a Lanc[83ans of the Itfilian province ol har awav, and cannot find Its way
trading considerable attention, 1 lo ’ San B-.rnardlne, and then he was sent hnme. if it doesn’t come hack, of
Dr. Barabatz was able to find ah I 1{ome whBre he studied for five c1Urse, the baby will never waken,
pltal where those in charge would co While still a scholastic, hi- Sometimes men are sent out on the
sent to take the child in. At the. lary I Rnd ^ companion, who afterwards Ltreet to call the baby’s name over and
landGenera. Hopitai .he phys-cun m, becgme {hB well known Fra. Ana over again, as thougn it were a real
c^ar/e ,wa9 (“g.uAoluIHnn wasre cletus de Hoccagorga, 0 S. F., was chlld i06t. They hope to lead the soul 
child. Last night Its condition was re I ( Qut tQ gt- Bonaventure’s Aile back home II a baby sleeps while it
ported to be Improved. ganv, N. Y , where they taught. In is being carried from one place to an

----  I 18(111 Fra. Diomede, who afterwards I other, the danger of losing the soul
PRESBYTER-1 became president of St. Bonaventure's, I along the way is very great. So, who 

was prleeted by Bishop Timon, and evar carries the little one keeps saying
_____  before his ordination he and Fra. Ana- r8 UBme out loud, so that the soul will

Washington June 13 —The good I cletus became citizens of this country, not Btray away. They think of the

SSSriT/a :ïiî'S*"«“i1"1 b"a8 '
XaZ.lBMil ASSUAlJ-ltORlMSGS.

they are collected, treasured up and but aftertwo yetre ofs«rvlceH‘^® Tweed, June 2G. 1803.
repeated, for it is certain that, while Fra. Dlomede JaB ord«re^,0w“ ("en The Kev. Clergy of the Diocese of 
they were powerful to bring out a Grace, *Y ’ ” vr.nri„,.a„ BUhoD Dr Kingston have arranged to conduct 
healthy laugh, he never gave utter- Koverned by ^ !h“? annua. Pilgrimage to Ste. Anne
ance to a pleasant conceit that carried Carfagninl. y land de Beiupré on Tuesday, 25th July, in
with It the slightest sttng. The sub_ delegate ‘«-bo^ed j bl k 1 ord(jr tbP, intending pilgrims may be 
jects of his pointed aphorisms enjoyed and then he was recalled to to s c bled t0 ba preeent at the Shrine
them equally with the listeners and targecnn' audio invoke the intercession of La
were rather proud they were part and who then had g n pl NjW Bonne Ste Anne, on Wednesday, 26th
parcel of his witticisms. ^X citv While engaged on tWs .1 nly-the very day which the Catholic

Some years ago the chapel which ^k y . ^buinetl per- Church has consecrated to the honor ot
Father Boyle was instrumental in m ss on I ra D omede obtatned^pe „ the Mother „f the Blessed Virgin. The

0 Divine Jesus, who hast said: building ln the southeastern part of expected to be back pilgrimage will be under the immedl
--Ask and you shall receive, seek and the city, bought of t^b.re*îtrr'ad J0W York in aPfew months ; but ate direction of the Hev.D A Twomey, 
you shall find; knock, and it shall be church near by a bell, which had I ^ N^cw^ vork ^ Twp„di Ont.; and the Kev. Father
opened unto you,” behold me pros been discarded on a™”®"t.of a|f”n *al of one J the Franciscan districts Stanton, of Brockvllle, who has so suc_ 
trate at Thy feet, animated with a its construction thatcreated a pain u..y “ San B irnardlne, his own native cessfully organized the Pilgrimages oi 
“-ly His administration, proved gMt years, wifi giveris i. vamabjea,
^"-dTr-~d inches of the lower rim was cut o^ It I «™u‘ w.”s ticiTio'To^'good for ten davs.
able lips. I come to ask-(here men- was then returned and put in place in order o e . provincial for is placed at the very low rate of $b 75.
tlon the request ) thLfh,pel’ f,Tb® ‘““fl Tnd the beU i wo ’terms he was* eîected procurator Starting from Toronto tickets will be

From whom shall I ask, 0 sweet ceedlngly soft and sweet, and the bell a two te , r f0ld at all stations, both on G T. R.
Jesus, lf not from Thee, whose Heart source of much pride to the con g r eg a- ”f hp pBd^ » hand at honor- and C. 1*. K. as far East as the limits
is an inexhaustible source of all graces tlon and pleasure to th® n®ij?l'b“rb“ n , „ hlm BndPnamed him Bishop of of Ontario, and will be good to go on
and merits? Where shall I seek, if One day the Pa9t” °f. th®onrv®|8„by„ald La^dogua and a few months after- special and regular trains on the
not In the treasure which contains all church, meeting Father Boyle, said to * ’ hlm at the head of tbe morning of the 25;h July, and to re
the riches of Thy clemency and bounty? him : u™ United Italian dioceses of Acerenzt turn on any regular train within the
Where shall I knock lf it be not at the “Father Boyle, I was passing the .. At the time that a dele- time limit. A special G. T R train
door of Thy Sacred Heart, through chapel recently and was struck byth t 1 tQ b appointed for this conn- will leave L(nds*y at 12 30 p. m. on 
which God Himself comes tons, and rich, mellow tone of your bell. I think g^bw.s ‘° 06 aPP me wae men. Tuesday, 25:h July,
through which we go to God ? I never before h«ard loned as likely to prove that of the For furtner particulars app.y .to Rev.

To Thee, then, 0 Heart of Jesus, I and eh meltke. I quite «“vied you its onea " pre8e'tBtlVe. Mgr. Satolll D. A. Twomey, Tweed, Oat
lîrUon'whènrifllcted—protection °when P°“ThaT'ls Tbe^bell,”" replied the was Cat,,.™*.- - The

persecuted - strength when over- Father, “ that we bought of your con- o lzor Bnd a man of total receipts of the Catholic Westmln^
"LdarkoetlflT‘firmiyCielne "'“tt possibie ?” said the pastor, broad views gentle ways and affable
Thou canst bestow upon me the grace “ I can scarcely credit it. What In and ®®“a®°1 U . Huentlv as hls 8th last, amounted to £100 818 and the 
??mplore evenThough it should re- the world did you do with it to bring ^h "djren=h »« fluently as hls ^ dur|ng tbat period to £88,-
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We were questioned a few weeks 
ago as to the advisability of establishing 

Catholic organization. Oar 
opinion is that we have too many 
societies for our adult population. 
They all have their alms and remedies 

lal needs, but, judging them by

another

for spec
their work, we are Inclined, to believe 

become members simply
leave from any one or a 
restrain him from any act ol vulgarity 
or stupidity, or worse, which may 
occur to him, is a scandal to the 
whole Church and Kingdom The 
toleration of such a system for an
other week in a country where the most 
elementary laws of propriety are recog
nized Is incredible.

Iu France—1 say in France instead 
of in the Roman Catholic Church, be
cause this matter has nothing to do with 
theology—a priest has to be licensed lo 
hear confessions by the Bishop or hls 
Vicar General, who must have a gen
uine personal acquaintance with him ; 
his license must be renewed once a 

he Is carefully Instructed iu the

that many 
for selfish purpose or to have the prlvll 
ege of being called by some hlgh- 

and of being robed

The “Catho-

soundlng name 
ln gorgeous regalia, 
societies tend to break up home 

not Imagine that 
a husband should be everlastingly 
attending meetings of committees, etc. 
Again a multiplicity of societies pre
vents us from concentrating our forces 
and renders us comparatively use 
less as a social or political force. They 
are fruitful breeders of cliques and 
factions and we have more than once 
observed that those who are loud in 
their exhortations of brotherly love 
the ones who impede the advancement 
of a brother Catholic, 
ye shall know them. ”

We have societies enough, and to 
One good benefit organization

Too many ous policy that has brought sorrow to

We dolife.

that have within the last year been 
witten on the page of history.

year ;
art of dealing with penitents ; to scan
dalize children even with the most 
honest Intentions (or women either, I 

but that Is a less repulsive 
books of

THE SOSS OF LOYOLA
are

recent Issue that 
science were dismissed from Washing-

“By their fruits

that is on a higher plane than the 
ordinary insurance company,a temper 

society, and one adapted to the He knew it asance
needs of the juveniles, should afford 
ample scope to our zeal and satisfy our 
desire to promote Catholic interests.

AFTER THE WAR.

The advocates of expansion, etc., 
are less enthusiastic just now in com
mendation of the McKinley policy. 
The prowess of the American soldier in 
the far East is based largely on the 
luxuriant imagination of the scribe 
who furnishes the populace with 
accounts of sanguinary encounters and 
glorious victories, 
blue ” have 
Humanity’d cause is undeniable, but 
that the campaign has been a success 
either in quelling the disturbing ele
ments or in adding anything to Uncle 
Sam's domains is as untrue as the 
manufactured reports sent from Man-

That the “boys in
done their share for

cd.

BABIES IN CHINA.

save
effusions he is unredeemably lost ; but I for example, a new 
if the spirit should move him to delve I h.Ta ground fi mTto

in other fields he may happen upon ,ay out_bt6 firat thought is the Cross, 
some Protestant writers who were just and he therefore starts with the nave 
enough to acknowledge the debt owed and chancel and with the two transepts

for the cross pieces.
01 the western doors we find that 

Is lofty and that two are lowly, 
witchbaiting and robbing church and | jhe Main Eatrance is “ Obedience ” 
cistle and harrying and killing ln the, and the other two “ Repentance and 

P_..I ,hH i«suit was “ Faith.” The door Obedience opens P ’ . tbe j into the middle aisle which is the sym
going his rounds of mercy ln the ^ of tfae Holy S!.rlptures. * Faith leads
forests of Canada, teaching the south aisle which is symbolic of

the story that refashioned the Creed, and Repentance naturally
into the north aisle which is

ila.
0;is, who told the natives to get into 

the bush and to watt until they were 
sent 1er, begs for volunteers to crush 
those whom he esteemed so lightly. 
Earnest and Intelligent men who did 
what was in them to hold back the 
“Man of Daetiny ” from a policy that 

antagonistic to justice as it was

by every Canadian to the Jesuits. 
When some of their ancestors werer

one

was as
subversive of the principles of the 
American Constitution, see the fu’fil 

The corn-

name
p

ment of their prophecies, 
merclal nabobs who hurled the country 
into war, with the view of making the 
Philippines a battening ground for 
counter-jumpers, view the situation 
without alarm : but they who pay the 
taxes, and know that many a gallant 
young heart will bend and break under 
the strain, are convinced that Govern
ment by the people and forthe people has 
Its disadvantages. They can learn a 
little yet from the effete monarchies of 
Europe. The Philippines seems des
tined for some years to be an Amerl- 

graveyard. It is rather costly to 
have one so far from home, but, like the 
ailiicted baby who cried for Castorla, 
they “ were not happy until they got

savage
the world, bending to hls work despite 
fatigue and hunger and treachery, 
meeting death hero-like, calmly, and 
trying, in praying for hls torturers, to 
imitate the Chief to whom he had sworn 
fidelity. And to-day, as our worthy 
friend wracks his brain ln inventing 
some new species of calumny of things 
Catholic, the Jesuit is what he was in 
the early days-a friend of truth and 
justice. One has but to open hls eyes to 
see this, but our friend seems to be 
saturated with the literature of the age

FATHER BOYLE S
IAN BELL.opens

given over to The Lord’s Prayer. It 
is here that our Baptismal promises 
are made and our entrance into the 
Faith, and It Is at this end of our 
church that we should fiod the Baptis
try with Its font. These doorways are 
generally surrounded with statues of 
apostles and martyrs, showing us those 
who had led the way.

The columns of the nave are dedi
cated to the patriarchs and prophets 
In the south transept we see the Epistle 
and Gospel, Jesus Christ ln History, 
and in the north transept we find the

them

r
!i

Psalms.can
of John Knox.

The very suspicion that the Jesuit 
may not be the individual described in 
hilr lifting romances and controversial 
works of a past generation would 

him to forget hls hostility and

EFFICACIOUS NOVENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART OF JESUS.

i:«
It.”ti When we read that General Brooke 
has declared authoritatively that crime 
and bloodshed are, considering the 
disturbed state of the country, com. 
paratively unknown, and when we 

told by reliable witnesses that the 
average Philippine is in no need of 
the blessings of Anglo-Saxon civiliza
tion, we are at a loss to account for the 
misrepresentation and calumny that 
have been circulated by some secular 
and so-called religious newspapers.

A military gentleman, as quoted by 
the Standard and Times, says that it is 
all nonsense to believe the yarns told 
about the ignorance,of the Philippines. 
In the tele of Panuay the percentage 
of men, women and children who can 
read and write Is greater than in the 
city of Boston. A minister of the 
Church of England holds the opinion 
that the Augustlnlan friars have done

»i
Bl cause

Induce him to have some regard for 
But that

ni* truth and common decency, 
would be looked upon as sign of 
ening orthodoxy, 
and when hls poor soul clamors for 
something more substantial than he 

give it, he takes It to a collection of 
controversial weapons long since abso- 
lete and relegated to the top shelves of 
the offices of religious newspapers.

He must be firm—its

areE«

can

he

3K
er

One who wishes to love God more, 
and to put himself in a fair way to 
save hls soul should read every day 
two numbers of the “ Imitation. It 
is only a few lines, and takco but a 
few minutes, but these lines will be 
u written in heaven.” How many 
troubled souls have found comfort In 
that book, which, whenever opened, 
seem to suit our needs. Well has it 
been named “ the communion of the

more solid work In lifting up the natives j R®ed0e“tmBe°rUnW^'a most^perfecT prepara- 
in the scale of civilization than has Ron {or jj0|y Communion Is a reflec- 
been accomplished by all the sects t|on on a chapter of the Fourth Book.

I-Rev. J, F. X, 0Conor, S. J.

fn°

IK.rts
tu-

,he
?■■■

1er

Of all miseries the bondage of sin lB 
the most miserable.—Faber.

w oi king In China and Japan,5-
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